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“Formatted for digital” magazines
that generate ad revenue

There is a lot recent of activity in the US that
will convince publishers to invest in ad
supported digital magazines. Formatting themsupported digital magazines. Formatting them
so they attract their own audience can be the
first step. Here are examples of where digital
magazines can go as they embrace their own
formatting and start to generate ad revenue.



US News Weekly soft launched back
in January as the digital only
reincarnation of the former weekly
news magazine "US News and World
Report."



Mine circulation will be 85% digital.
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SportingNews Today is a daily sporting news delivered in a digital. magazine only format.



SportsArizona, a digital magazine reporting on the regional sports in the state of Arizona.



Digital-only tech books, PC Magazine and PopSci Genius.



e-Week maintains a print edition but reformats their digital edition.



ZooZoom, a digital-only fashion magazine published in
New York that bills itself as “the original online glossy”.



Winding Road, a digital -only car publication



Two digital-only car enthusiast publications



Two digital-only music enthusiast publications
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Premier Guitar has a print version but the digital edition contains links to videos, guitar
riffs, and songs.



VIV, an extremely high-end women’s
service magazine from Zinio.



Zakar, a digital-only magazine
for African American women.

Double Dutch, a digital-
only magazine for “urban
teenage girls.”

Hilary magazine, a digital
only that claims to be North
America’s “first and most
popular online-only
women’s magazine,”
established in 1995.

Three digital-only magazines for women





Slate will launch an all women’s
online magazine. Not clear what
format it will take.



URBiZ, a digital-only business magazine for urban business
professionals



Two digital-only organic lifestyle publications which have a special affinity for digital
magazines because of their “green” appeal



A 16-page, digital-only,
preview issue of Marie Claire



Pages from the Marie Claire sampler



Other “sampler” editions



UK Examples:
1. Avantoure
2. Computer Weekly
3. Cosmetic Surgery Answers
4. Drivers Republic
5. Eco For You
6. Graduate Prospects
7. iMotor (Dennis)
8. iGizmo (Dennis)
9. Monkey (Dennis)
10. Nature Methods
11. Sisters magazine (Muslim women)
12. Tennis Head


